
Building DISC Submarine Sandwich- Team DISC Activity by: Melissa Master-Holder  

Purpose:  To create team interaction, awareness and styles in action.   

When to use: As a value add /safe team activity for teams in conflict.  Can also be used for fun and 

energy when teaching or reinforcing disc with intact teams  

This activity can be done after DISC is trained – it can be within a session or as a reinforcement but should be set up with 

a reminder on styles, pace, priority… great for reinforcement and application 

Important to note:  Teams in conflict- consult with manager/HRBP to understand and identify team challenges.  Once 

identified, facilitator stay keen and aware of these challenges/opportunities to highlight and facilitate sensitively as 

appropriate. 

Options—team buys condiments (half the team, e.g.  bought their choice) other buy meats and bread.  Or facilitator 

provides. Create a menu card. 

How/What 

Break... Let’s have lunch... 

(Partnered style opposites.  Take 

their order... make their 

sandwich.) 

 

Facilitator notes 

Break the team into ½ and then 

ask them to form pairs 

Alternate- break the room up by styles 

 

If pairs are opposite in style the exercise will more than likely produce style 

examples that can be pulled from the participants – if like styles pair it is great to 

show complements and challenges by similar styles.   

Explain that we are going to use 

our best service skills to meet 

our partners sandwich 

expectations and serve them 

their lunch (then share in the 

meal together) 

I like to use a menu tablet (found at a local party supply store) or you can make 

your own –  

 

Have the participants look at the 

sandwich options and then meet 

with their partner and take each 

other’s order and build away 

I usually list the ingredients on a flip chart or board but still ask them to look and 

“talk” through the order and items. This approach drives literal communication and 

style behaviors to appear 

Eat and share time Give time for eating and conversation—encourage the participants to give feedback 

on their sandwich (meal) – was it made as they liked it? How close did the sandwich 

maker get to the best sandwich they ever had or made to their order perfectly?  

What would have made it even better?  Sandwich here is your...eat it... give 

feedback. E.g. The mayonnaise... too much.  ..No..I did DO light!.. 

Created levity... styles showed up.  



EAVESDROP throughout this section and then ask for share back (debrief) 

the debrief is really about how something simple or non-threatening like 

sandwiches can bring out the challenges of styles, the need to adapt and the value 

of differences…  

Team Now—now that we have 

shared in an activity and come to 

different place/experienced 

styles in a fun way and were just 

breaking bread... Agreements to 

do differently… 

Close with action—based on what was learned about disc, styles, flexing and 

sandwiches—what can we do as a team to be more effective and integrating 

honoring all styles and bringing diversity of thought and approach. 

Facilitate and drive specific examples that are reasonable and realistic to apply.  

Some examples from past 

Team will recognize pace and priority and ask for what they need (less mayo) 

Team can bring levity to sensitive or conflict situations by asking what they can do 

to help improve how we are communicating 

C- send your order (emails, requests, data or tasks, etc.) ahead of time 

D- shorten your communication 

I - Engage with us and bring the people energy to meeting 

S- Ask for our opinion on things that matter and add value, give us time to respond 

(C too) 

Many examples will be share in “sandwich” talk so be sure to turn it into tangible 

behaviors and action items (flexing) 

Final close/reflection/capture  Thank the group for playing full out and ask for shout outs of the learning and lunch 

team activity 

 

Other options: ice-cream, salad or baked potato/mashed potato bar, Crafts, ceramics—so many options 

 

 



Menu example—adjust and add—get creative (I use pictures too!) 

Customer Special requests 

Bread 

 

 Sourdough 

 Wheat 

 Roll 

 White 

 9 Grain 

 

Meat/Other  Ham 

 Turkey 

 Roast Beef 

 Salami 

 Pastrami 

 Pepperoni 

 PNut Butter 

 Almond Butter 

 Jelly (kind?) 

 

Cheese 
 Jack 

 Cheddar 

 Swiss 

 Mozzarella 

 Pepper Jack 

 Provolone 

 

Condiments 

 

 

 Mayo 

 Mustard 

 Dijon 

 Lettuce 

 Tomato 

 Peppers 

 Pepperoncini 

 Sprouts 

 Spinach 

 Olive oil/vinegar/Italian dressing 

 Salt/Pepper 

 Pickles 

 Black Olives 

 Cucumber 

 

Preparer 

 


